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summer school needs to be better than ever
Under the law, all public school districts in the state must offer summer school for either 30 days or 150 hours. As
far as curriculum, K-8 students will focus on math and reading lessons.

cranford public schools summer math
Walker serves on the Bradley Beach Board of Education and has worked in the North Plainfield, Keansburg, and
Edison districts.

all nc schools required to hold in-person summer school program
Jefferson County Public Schools summer learning backpack league programs," Superintendent Dr. Marty Pollio
said.Pollio says the summer programs will have a strong emphasis on literacy and math

cranford schools get new director of human resources
High school students take AP® exams and IB exams to earn college credit and demonstrate success at collegelevel coursework. U.S. News calculated a College Readiness Index based on AP/IB exam

jcps offering summer programs for students looking to expand their learning
UNION COUNTY, N.C. — Union County Public Schools is providing a free, six-week, in-person summer learning
and enrichment protections Focus areas include math, science, reading and a variety

cranford high school
The annual ranking released by U.S. News and World Report ranks schools based on factors such as graduation
rates and academic performance.

union county public schools announce plans for free summer learning camp
Even with many students back in school again, there is no guarantee they would be in class every day. The
uncertainties of the virus still lingers. West Valley High School just had to shift all its

cranford named among top nj high schools: u.s. news
For other students, it was more of a challenge," said Tucson Unified School District Senior Director, Heidi Aranda.
Southern Arizona's largest school district, Tucson Unified, will offer summer school

4 things to do this summer to get kids ready for school this fall
The district outlined during a board meeting on Tuesday night how it will use more than $7.4 million in state
grants to support students at a disadvantage.

southern arizona schools to offer summer school on a larger scale
Kids across the country have fallen behind after more than a year of interrupted, unstable and inequitable virtual
school. And they'll need to go to summer school to catch up.Yes, but: It's not that

to help students impacted by pandemic catch-up, palo alto unified to expand summer learning program
Public officials encouraging teaching the Bible in public schools should make us all nervous. to allow school
districts to offer elective social studies courses on the “Hebrew Scriptures and the New

there's a frenzy for summer school, but it may not be enough
Schools in four of Brown County's largest districts plan to spend summer and fall making sure COVID-19 didn't
leave student learning behind.

missouri should not teach the bible in public schools
Savannah-Chatham County public schools are seeming to employ Classes and camps offered during two summer
sessions range from Spanish and French, to math, English-language arts, STEAM (science

summer school enrollments climb in green bay-area districts as wisconsin dpi advises kids to attend
Hartford schools will offer summer learning programs to more than 10,000 students, many of whom struggled
with remote learning during the pandemic. Hartford students who struggled during the COVID-19

savannah-chatham schools to offer summer enrichment classes for 6,000 students
Katie Landes is the director of the Georgia Statewide Afterschool Network, a public-private collaborative
dedicated to quality after-school and summer learning reading and math skills, and

hartford public schools to offer summer programs for 10,000 students
As another school year winds to a close, thousands of metro students will continue their learning over the
summer. Karen Basye's third grade daughter has gone to summer school in the past, and she is

opinion: use federal relief to expand summer learning and after-school programs
After more than a year of distance learning, sudden school closures and hybrid schedules, the need for
remediation figures to be great, especially in math the summer. St. Paul Public Schools

metro school districts see high interest in summer school programming for 2021
Dawn Jacobi, a math teacher at Destrehan High School, has been selected as one of three Louisiana finalists in
mathematics for the Presidential Awards for Excellence in

st. paul, minneapolis open summer school to all students as federal money pours in
Baltimore camps are gearing up to adhere to COVID safety measures, including outdoor learning, limiting
enrollment, staggering drop-off and pick-up schedules and using health technology to check COVID

destrehan high school math teacher honored as presidential award finalist, and other metro-area
school news
Parents and guardians of Newark Public Schools students looking to enroll their child in a summer program can
do so right now with various options available to them.

summer is almost here. here’s how baltimore area’s biggest camps plan on keeping kids safe from
coronavirus.
(Mayowa Aina/Alaska Public Media) The regular school getting ahead or catching up with the traditional math and
reading focused summer school. But this year, we’re really going to look

summer programs registration is open for newark public schools students. here’s how to sign up
This analysis originally appeared at The Lens, the Center on Reinventing Public Education’s blog at the University
of Washington Bothell. Last April, school districts were one month into unanticipated

alaska school leaders prepare summer school options to slow pandemic ‘slide’
Share on Facebook Share on Twitter Greenwich Public Schools Superintendent Dr. Toni Jones has appointed Mr.
Michael Reid as Coordinator, K-8 Mathematics for GPS and Ms. Tara O’Neill, Coordinator, K-8

summer school to catch kids up? at many districts, plans still vague or lacking
The weather may be warming up, but this year more than ever, “school’s out for summer” won’t be true for
thousands of students across the country.

greenwich public schools appoints two new coordinators
After more than a year of non-traditional schooling that many teachers, parents and experts fear has set students
back academically and socially, students across Massachusetts will have an opportunity

why summer learning programs are pushing more fun than academics
Though it was not the only item on the agenda at Thursday's Education Committee meeting, the announcement
from the Rahway Public School District that its many summer programs would in fact run this

baker showers summer school landscape with $70m
An intensive in-person summer school program has been developed for Haywood County Schools, which will take
place Monday through Thursdays from June 9 through Aug. 5 this summer. Pictured Mrs. King's

rahway school district will hold summer programs, education committee announces
A debate over how to teach math in California is heating up as state officials look to redefine success in the
subject, with calculus no longer the gold standard of achievement, and a move to push

haywood will offer nine weeks of summer school
The Kent County Board of Education has approved Superintendent Karen Couch’s proposed spending plan
totaling nearly $30.2 million for the next fiscal year.

california's new math war: should schools push students to speed through algebra, calculus?
As schools work to overcome the learning loss students suffered during the pandemic, Sand Springs educators say
fun is a key component.

school board approves superintendent's budget
Willmar Public Schools by the extra month of school. Families will be notified if summer school is recommended
for their children. Summer school will offer reading, math and science along

sandite summer camp will ensure that learning is fun, superintendent says
The appointment of two new kindergarten through eighth-grade academic coordinators for the Greenwich Public
Schools was announced Wednesday by Superintendent of Schools Toni Jones. Tara O’Neill was

willmar schools making summer school plans, expected to be bigger than in past due to pandemic
disruptions
Academic interventionists identify students who are having learning difficulties and work with them in small
groups to rehabilitate them up to speed.

greenwich schools appoint new math, science coordinators for k-8
Midland Public Schools announced summer math and reading programs for elementary students in its
superintendent communique on Monday. One program is designed for students needing targeted math and
mps announces math, reading elementary summer opportunities
Explore, the district's summer program, will offer in person learning for elementary and middle school and virtual
learning for high school.

covid-19 created learning gaps for students. here's how iowa schools are using 'interventionists' to
help.
Marion County Public Schools are expanding their summer school programs to help combat a growing education
gap during the school year.

summer school enrollment down but recovering as pandemic eases and activities return
In webinars and Zoom calls about the pandemic, education experts emphasize the need for summer remediation
to refresh academic skills compromised by school closings and remote classes. The experts

marion county public schools offer summer school to all students
STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. — Mayor Bill de Blasio unveiled his proposed executive budget on Monday, which includes
funding for New York City public school traditional summer school, is open to

summer school or summer break?
The stark local disparity in public school dollars continues to grow. It’s been a San Mateo County phenomenon for
decades.

nyc’s proposed budget: here are 6 things in store for public schools
The goal is to connect prekindergarten through 12th-grade students in public and private schools with summer
programs redesigned to focus on education and recreation. Some programs require an

public school funding disparity still growing
Portland Public Schools is hoping for a return to a more normal school year in the fall. Before then, the district
plans a more robust summer than normal.

summer learning program aims to help rockford students recover from pandemic
In some cases, education leaders might not have settled on plans, or communicated them to the public. An
analysis of 100 large and urban school arts and math from 75 minutes last summer

portland public schools will shore up pandemic learning losses with summer programs
Amherst County Public Schools is planning for a hybrid of in-person and virtual summer school with the first
session set to kick off June 14.

how educators are approaching summer learning this year
Montgomery Public Schools principals and teachers In a normal year, many students lose months of reading and
math skills while out of school on summer break, but considering the challenges

amherst county summer school to include in-person, virtual learning, remediation
With weeks left before summer break begins, the Fort Worth school district is beefing up its summer programs to
help students who have fallen behind during the pandemic. The district will partner with

mps urges all students to participate in new 'launch into learning' summer program
Instruction will focus on core subjects of math the summer program will cost $4 million. It’s being funded with
federal money, known as the Elementary and Secondary Emergency Relief III (ESSER),

summer school is key to help students recover covid losses. here’s what fort worth plans
Thousands of high-needs Hartford students will be asked to spend July in full-day, re-imagined summer programs
that will combine academics, wellness, field trips and enrichment opportunities,

greeley-evans school district 6 planning for june summer school program
Cary, N.C. — Wake County parents and guardians will have until May 14 to commit their children to the Wake
County Public School System’s summer learning eighth grade math and reading

hartford schools hope to enroll about 10,000 academically-struggling students in expanded summer
learning, enrichment programs
SCHOOL’S IN FOR SUMMER math or reading,” Brumley said. “But there are things that they can do over the
course of the day to help support the program.” WHAT DO THE POLLS SAY? — Public
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